Hydrostatic pressure induces hydrocarbon chain interdigitation in single-component phospholipid bilayers.
By use of neutron diffraction for structural analysis, the temperature-pressure phase diagrams of several fully hydrated single-component phospholipid bilayers have been explored up to hydrostatic pressures of 2 kbars. The gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition temperature Tm increases linearly with pressure over a 10(-3)-2 kbar range in accordance with the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship giving dTm/dP values of 23.0 degrees C/kbar for 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (DMPC) and 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and 28.0 degrees C/kbar for 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (DSPC). The so-called pretransition was not observed in the isothermal pressure experiments, suggesting that no appreciable volume change occurs at this transition. These results are in good agreement with those reported using other techniques. In addition, at pressures higher than the isothermal liquid-crystalline to gel transition pressure, a new pressure-induced phase transition was observed for DPPC and DSPC in which the hydrocarbon chains from apposing monolayers become interdigitated with the chains occupying a cross-sectional area approximately equal to 5% less than in the gel phase. The temperature-pressure phase diagrams show the gel-interdigitated phase boundaries to be highly curved and the minimum pressure at which interdigitation occurs to decrease with increasing hydrocarbon chain length.